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Torah Fund Event at
the home of Carrie Yaffe

Save The Date!

Oakland Jewish Center
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Chag Sameah, it’s Passover! March 25
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The Annual OLNJC Journal Dinner Dance May 5
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Sunday, May 5th at 5 PM

The Annual OLNJC
Journal Dinner Dance Honoring
Rabbi Gordon and Carrie Yaffe

Join Us!
Mark your calendars!!
So many events not to be missed!!!
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From the Rabbi
In Birkat HaMazon, the prayer that Jewish tradition
prescribes to be recited each time after eating a
satisfying meal, we praise God who “feeds and
provides for all.” One might ask, “how can we say
these words when the reality is such that hundreds and thousands
of people are hungry and go without food every day.” The answer
is that God created a world that has the capacity to abundantly feed
the world’s population several times over, but we, God’s partners
and stewards for the world, have failed to appropriately allocate
the natural resources. Each time we say Birkat HaMazon we take
the time to thank God for God’s goodness and to remind ourselves
of our responsibility to be God’s partners to help eliminate hunger
from the world.

March Schedule of Services
Fri., March 1

A Capella Musical Kabbalat Shabbat 6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Across America

Sat., March 2

Shabbat Morning Service
Shabbat Parah
Tot Shabbat
Mincha/Maariv/Havdalah

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
5:15 p.m.

Sun., March 3

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Tues., March 5

Morning Minyan

6:30 a.m.

Fri., March 8

Shabbat Evening Services
8:00 p.m.
Birthday & Anniversary Celebrations

As Jews, each of us is responsible for fulfilling the commandment
of feeding the hungry. At this time of year as we prepare for the
celebration of Passover, it seems as if we are less mindful of this
command as we are of the “command” to serve an over abundance
of food at our seders and stock up on as much kosher for Passover
food and goodies as is humanly possible. The amount of shopping,
cooking and eating that is associated with the Passover week, in
many Jewish homes, is truly remarkable. Yes, freedom is worthy
of great celebration, but is the way in which we focus on food in
our preparation for and celebration of Passover in keeping with
what Passover is really all about?

Sat., March 9

Shabbat Morning Experience
Shabbat HaChodesh
Breakfast/Schmoozing & Learning
Shacharit
Jr. Congregation
Torah Service/Musaf Service
Kiddush & Lunch
Mincha/Seudah Shelishit

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.

Sun., March 10

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Tues., March 12

Morning Minyan

6:30 a.m.

Fri., March 15

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

One of the first passages that is recited at the seder after
symbolically opening the door and raising in the air the smaller
half of a broken piece of matzah is:

Sat., March 16

Shabbat Morning Service
Lunch & Learn
Mincha/Maariv Havdalah

9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Behold, this is the bread of poverty that our ancestors ate
when they were slaves in the land of Egypt. Let all who
are hungry come and eat! Let all who are needy celebrate Passover with us.

Sun., March 17

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Tues., March 19

Morning Minyan

6:30 a.m.

Fri., March 22

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Sat., March 23

Shabbat Morning Service
Shabbat HaGadol
Mincha/Pesach Song Workshop
Maariv/ Havdalah

9:00 a.m.

Sun., March 24

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Tues., March 26

Pesach Day 1

9:30 a.m.

Wed., March 27

Pesach Day 2

9:30 a.m.

Fri., March 29

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Sat., March 30

Shabbat Morning Service
Chol HaMoed Pesach

9:00 a.m.

We say this as a prelude to the telling of the story of our
redemption from slavery to freedom. In this way the haggadah
reminds us that a key element of living as free people is the ability
to look beyond ourselves, and to share, with compassion, that
which we have with those who are less fortunate than we are. Of
all of the parts of the seder, on a scale of 1 to 10, I would venture
to say that for most of us the significance of this passage and ritual
is not at the high end of the scale. Are we really prepared to invite
the hungry to sit down with us at our tables? Is the opening of the
door and the reciting of this passage merely a symbolic gesture
with no real meaning behind it? One way to make this part of the
seder more than empty symbolism, is to donate, before sitting
down to a seder, an amount of money equivalent to what it would
cost to have another guest at the seder table. Another is to use this
opportunity to have a discussion about different ways that we can
be part of the fight against hunger on a regular basis.
Yes, the rituals of our tradition are important, but we must not
forget that their purpose is to bring holiness into our lives and to
help us to live in such a way that is in accordance with God’s will.
May the upcoming festival of Pesach bring joy to you and your
family and may the rituals you observe be meaningful to you and
bring holiness to you life. Chag Sameach v’Kasher

Rabbi Gordon Yaffe
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Shabbat Candle Lighting
Mar. 1
Mar. 8
Mar. 15
Mar. 22
Mar. 29

5:27 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
6:50 p.m.
6:57 p.m.

Shabbat Shalom

6:30 p.m.

Presidential Matters

The Annual Oakland Little Neck
Jewish Center Journal Dinner Dance

by Bob Stern

by Steve Aronowitz
This year, we are pleased to honor Rabbi Gordon and Carrie Yaffe
with the Larry Kaplan Award and Robert D. Stern with the
Maury Singer Memorial Award.

At a recent Shabbat service, I had the honor of the second aliya and after
Richie called me up as Reuven Daniel ben Avraham, Chuck corrected him
by adding ha Levi. Richie was taken aback and Chuck explained that I had
recently become a Levi. How could I recently become a Levi you might
ask? Let me give you some background that might help set the picture.
Unlike many of you, my religious upbringing was minimal, and that’s
being kind. While my paternal grandparents were observant, they passed
away when I was very young. My parents were not at all religious or
observant. My two sisters and I knew we were Jewish but there were no
role models to emulate. I went to Hebrew School at our small local
synagogue and became a Bar Mitzvah. I’m sure I must have asked my
father if we were Kohen or Levi and was told we were just Israelites and I
accepted that. I attended High Holiday services with friends for several
years (my parents never went) and then I too stopped. When our sons
started Hebrew School at OJC I became a Board member and a Vice
President. I attended High Holiday services and the occasional social event
but never went to Shabbat services. After a tenure of 12 years I resigned
from the Board in 1998 when my father became ill. I still attended High
Holiday services but that was about all. About seven years ago, I got a call
asking if I would run for the Board and Treasurer. Despite much
trepidation I agreed. Unfortunately our president passed away soon
thereafter and somebody was needed to step in. With even more reluctance
and trepidation, I offered to run if the Board felt it wise. I was very quick
to point out what they already knew – I was not a regular at Shabbat services nor was I likely to change. I told the Board not to expect to see me at
every, or even most Shabbatot. Long story short, I started attending the
Friday night services to make sure we had the requisite minyan. And then I
started to attend an occasional Shabbat service. Then I’d appear at various
holiday services. My Shabbat attendance became more frequent. I asked
myself why and my only answer was that I was truly enjoying it. I was
becoming more comfortable as I became more familiar with the
service. And I was among friends. When I first started attending Shabbat
services I would sit by myself. Soon thereafter Maury invited me to sit
with “the regulars.” Several years ago he and I were talking and he said
“Who would have ever thought that you’d be coming to so many Shabbat
services? I’m proud of you Stern.” And he grinned.
Anyway, back to the original theme, my wife and I make the usual annual
pilgrimages to the cemeteries just before the holidays. Last year we were
at Mount Hebron visiting our paternal grandparents (they are a few sections
apart). I easily found my grandfather Max’ grave, said a few words, left
some stones then searched for my grandmother Gussie’s grave. I found it
and for the first time noticed a footstone that read Grandmother. In all the
years I had gone with my father and uncle and then with my wife, I had
never noticed it. Out of curiosity I went back to Max’ grave and sure
enough it also had a footstone. His was in Hebrew and the only words I
could understand were his name—Mordecai ben Avraham ha Levi.
So, in truth, I didn’t just become a Levi, I just found out that I was a
Levi. It took me 67 years to learn that fact. Would it have made any
difference? Would I have been inclined to be more religious or
observant? I’ve given it some thought and the honest answer is that I just
don’t know. The important thing is that I had already made changes in my
religious life with which I’m very comfortable and content. Religion is a
very personal thing and we must all find our own comfort level but to do
that, one must be willing to give it a serious try. It worked for me.
To one and all, a Zeisen Pesach!
Bob Stern

Be sure to join us for an historic evening as Oakland and Little Neck
Jewish Centers come together for the joint synagogue’s first annual dinner
dance on Sunday, May 5th at 5:00 p.m. The festivities will be held at
Temple Beth El, Old Mill Road, Great Neck. Details will follow in a
separate mailing. An inaugural event demands distinguished individuals as
honorees. We’ve met the requirement!
This year’s recipients of the Larry Kaplan Award will be Rabbi Gordon
and Carrie Yaffe. This award is given each year to well deserving leaders
in the community in memory of one of Little Neck Jewish Center’s
extraordinary leaders who served the synagogue on the Board of Trustees
and as President from 1992 to 1995 and is recognized as one of its finest.
Together, Rabbi Yaffe and his wife Carrie have reached out to the
members of our congregation by opening their home for Shabbat Dinners, a
Teen Havdalah Experience and an Annual Chanukah Open House. Carrie
is an active member of our Sisterhood, co-chair of the Bikkur Cholim
Committee, part of the “support staff” for the Saturday Morning Kiddush
and a regular participant in services and other synagogue programs. Our
congregation is enriched, on a regular basis, by her warmth and friendly
demeanor and she has become an extremely important member of our
community.
In the relatively short tenure of Rabbi Gordon Yaffe, his dedication, energy
and vision have helped to restore the vibrancy of our congregation. He has
helped to engage our membership in a wide range of experiences and has
broadened our appreciation of contemporary Jewish life. With his warmth
and ability to connect to members of all ages, he is always available and
has earned the reputation of being a caring and dynamic leader. It will be
our honor to present Rabbi Gordon and Carrie Yaffe with the Larry Kaplan
Award.
At this year’s Dinner Dance we will be inaugurating the annual Maury
Singer Memorial Award. Maury Singer was a dedicated member and
outstanding leader of the Oakland Jewish Center. He was the Ritual
Chairman and member of the Board of Trustees for more than 30 years. He
was the inspirational force that helped to bring the Oakland and Little Neck
Jewish Centers together with the hope of keeping the OJC traditions alive.
It is our honor to establish this award in his memory to be presented each
year to a well deserving member of the congregation. The first recipient of
this award will be Robert D. Stern, the last president of the Oakland
Jewish Center and the co-president of our newly merged congregation. Mr.
Stern’s presidency at OJC – during a difficult time – is an example of how
one individual can truly make a difference. With his calm, decisive and
effective leadership, he has enabled the members of the Oakland Jewish
Center to begin a new chapter in their lives, rather than simply closing the
book. It will be our honor to present Robert D. Stern with the Maury
Singer Memorial Award.
The Sisterhood’s Elaine Bruckenthal honoree will be announced shortly.
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Message from Cantor
Joshua Shron

HAPPY MARCH
BIRTHDAYS

At our synagogue, each child who celebrates a Bar or Bat
Mitzvah is charged with the task of answering the following
question: "What does 'being Jewish' mean to me?" Inevitably,
every child's response will include a reference to the Passover
Seder.
And what is most memorable about the seder? For most kids,
it's Bubbe's matza ball soup, gefilte fish, delicious brisket,
carrot tzimmes, potato kugel, etc.
Who am I to argue? Everyone would agree that culinary
delights are a major component of Jewish life. Like Turkey
on Thanksgiving, Passover and Matza Ball Soup truly go
hand-in-hand, and lay the foundation for our children's
life-long gastronomic memories.
But is that all the seder means? Is it little more than gefilte
fish, afikomen presents and Uncle Hyman's long rants about
anti-Semitism in the "old country"? What can we do make
the seder more meaningful for our kids? How can we create
strong memories and traditions that they will pass along to
their own children? How can we re-invent the seder so that it
resonates with the next generation?
Sing. Seriously. That's the best advice I can give. Just sing to
enhance your seder. Get everyone involved. Give out singing
parts to everyone at the table, and don't let anyone weasel
their way out of participating. Young and old, Jewish or not.
Make 'em all sing. In HEBREW. Even if no one in your
family can carry a tune, everyone will have a great time
laughing at one another. It's the easiest way to liven up what
might be an otherwise dull seder.
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And I'd like to let you in on a little secret. The best part of the
seder takes place AFTER the meal, when the Hagadah offers
some of my favorite holiday songs. After everyone has had
more than their share of chicken and farfel...ESPECIALLY
after everyone has consumed four cups of wine...that's when
the REAL fun begins. I've been at lots of sedarim where
everyone goes home after the meal. Big mistake. Stick
around, sing your heart out...and you'll enhance your Passover
experience in a big way.
Don't believe me? Join me after Mincha on Shabbat,
March 23rd for our annual "SEDER SING-ALONG". I'll
share some of my favorite seder melodies - and hopefully
learn some new ones from YOU. I'll also tell you how my
family incorporates the "12 Days of Christmas" into our seder
every year...and that alone is worth the price of admission
(free!).
Mairov and I, Simcha, Ellie, Sela, AJ and Tobey (what a
mouthful!) wish you a Chag Sameach V'kasher - a joyous,
kosher and SONG FILLED holiday of Passover. I look
forward to hearing your singing success stories after the
holiday!
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Ilene Streim
Elyse Clair
Aaron Popowsky
Paul Ross
Ruth Heyman
Lindsay Verola
Andrew Lamkay
Jonathan Lamkay
Judy Vladimir
Jeremy Auster
Jarett Greben
Ava Kestenbaum
Vera Mamber
Arthur Rose
Sarah Sherman
Marisa Yeres
Stephen Kanfer
Jack Sherman
Kirby Weinberg
Mark Weisberg
Stanley Wirtheim
Charles Junger
Robert Altheim
Sara Cohen
Joshua Garfinkel
Morton Hantman
Daniel Hodes
Ari Shron
Kenneth Grossman
Rudolph Bruckenthal
Susan Kanfer
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Brianna Neiderman
Raphael Hockstein
Richard Sosman
Jenna Sykoff
Kenneth Guttenplan
Mark Hochman
Stephanie Charles
Lawrence Unger
Samantha Bressler
Danny Nelson
Andrew Laufer
Michael Laufer
Sarah Laufer
Hillary Goldstein
Melissa goldstein
Isabel Lesser
Julia Lesser
Estelle Roth
Janet Tobin
Florence Feldman
Sam Mindlin
Gerald Schwartz
Leslie Drucker
Roni Glaser
Hillary Reinharz
Marjorie Goldstein
Samantha Grenard
Alex Reinharz
Robert Starr
Meryl Faber
Craig Greben

HAPPY MARCH
ANNIVERSARIES
4
5
8
8
11
12
14
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17
18
22
26
26
27
31

Rhoda and Max Brauner
Deborah and Raphael Hockstein
Sheila and Arnold Blecher
Marjorie and Norman Leblang
Ronnie and David Goldstein
Victoria and Elliot Gaberman
Jerelyn and Bernard Cohen
Vera and Alfred M amber
Ava and Alan Kestenbaum
Leslie and Mitchell Drucker
Ruth and David Orenstein
Stacey and David Levine
Ellen and Stanley Nash
Renee and Morris Lebowitz
Lesley and Robert Stern

At Erev Shabbat Services on
March 8th at 8:00 p.m. we will
celebrate March
Birthdays & Anniversaries

Shabbat Highlights
Shabbat Across America
At Oakland Little Neck Jewish Center
Friday, March 1st at 6:30PM

Saturday Junior
Congregation

Turn an ordinary Friday night into
something extraordinary!
Join Us For:
A Joyous Kabbalat Shabbat Service and

Saturday, 3/9 & 3/16

A Shabbat Dinner by Cosmopolitan Caterers

A Special Age Appropriate Service and Shabbat
Experience for children 7-10 years old.

Our Monthly Shabbat
Morning Experience!

At 11:15 a.m. all children are invited
to the Bimah to participate in the
concluding prayers of the service
in the main sanctuary.
Following services, all children and their parents
are welcome to join us for the Kiddush in the
Ballroom.

Here is the schedule for
Saturday, March 9
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm

Tot Shabbat

Breakfast & Torah Discussion
Shacharit w/Heicha Kedushah
Torah Service/Musaph
Kiddush & Lunch

Saturday, March 2

At 10:30 a.m.
A Shabbat Morning for our 3-6 year olds led by Rabbi
Yaffe with prayers, songs, stories and a Shabbat snack.
At 11:15 am Rabbi Yaffe and the tots will join the main
service on the bimah for the conclusion of the service.

Shabbat Lunch and Learn
Saturday, March 16 at 11:30 am

Please call the synagogue office to let us know
if you plan to join us.

After services, Rabbi Yaffe will be
sharing his experience of this
year’s AIPAC Policy Conference

The Conclusion of Shabbat
(See page 2 for the time each week)

Sanctify this special time on Shabbat with
prayer, a light meal, schmoozing and Havdalah.
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Scholar In Residence

Rabbi Jonathan Porath
April 19-21, 2013
Sponsored by the Ida and Isaac Pollack Fund

Celebrating and Learning About
Israel on her 65th Birthday
Friday Night, April 19
6:30 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Shabbat Dinner
Learning

Celebrating The Place Of Jewish Destiny:
Our Attachment To The Land Of Israel In The Bible
Saturday Morning, April 20
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Shacharit
Learning

11:45 a.m.
12:15 p.m.

Musaph
Lunch

Celebrating Jewish Hopes And Dreams:
Israel Throughout 2000 Years Of Exile
Saturday Afternoon, April 20
6:30 p.m.

Mincha
7:10 p.m. Seudah Shelishit/Learning
8:10 p.m. Maariv/Havdalah

Celebrating The Holy City:
The Uniqueness Of Jerusalem Into Modern Times
Sunday Morning, April 21
8:45 a.m. Shacharit

9:30 a.m. Breakfast

10 a.m. Learning

Celebrating The Passionate Hero Of Israel:
The Life And Death Of Rabbi Akiva
A Hero For Our Time
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"I have known Rabbi Jonathan Porath
since he was a student at the Jewish
Theological Seminary and have followed his career
with satisfaction and
affection.
Intellectual curiosity, spiritual thirst,
passion for learning,
human warmth help
him become an
exciting
Jewis h
activist and public
speaker.
He brings pride to
his teachers."
-- Elie Wiesel

The Oakland and Little Neck Jewish Centers Invite You To

A Kosher Chinese Shabbat Dinner
Following our
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Friday, April 19th
at 7:15 p.m.
Shabbat Dinner Reservation Form
(Must be received by Friday, April 12th)

Please reserve __ seats at the Kosher Chinese Shabbat Dinner on Friday, April
19 at 7:15 p.m. For:
__Adults @ $22.00

__Children 5-12 @ $12.00

__Children under 5 (no cost)

__Family of 4 or more @ $65

Name: ___________________________
Phone: ___________________________
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Religious School News
by Mindy Kremer
In February, our students experienced both the joy of Purim and the more heartfelt joy that comes from helping
those in need. Students and their parents returned on the Sunday morning after the blizzard to complete the Pack It
Up For Purim project. The project became the Kadima program for the day as well, and we were excited to
welcome two students from the Lake Success Jewish Center who participate in our joint Kadima program.
I want to thank the congregation for its incredible support of this project! You responded to our mailing with open hearts (and open
checkbooks!), contributing $1,500.00 and bringing in bags filled with all kinds of goodies, enabling us to make Purim so much brighter
for our neighbors in need. While the mitzvah of mishloach manot requires giving one such gift containing at least two different types of
ready to eat items, your generosity allowed us to provide each of forty recipients with two bags brimming with non-perishable food.
Religious School families began the day by going food shopping in groups, armed with the donated funds. After enjoying lunch
together, we unpacked the groceries and our students wrote notes to each recipient/recipient family, wishing him/her/them a Chag
Sameach. Finally, we prepared our mishloach manot packages and brought them to the waiting cars of Raizy Mushell and Daniel
Friedman of the Samuel Field Y, who made sure that they were safely delivered to those in need. Thanks to Raizy and Dan for their
participation and help in setting up, and to Kayla Berenson, our Kadima advisor, for all of her help in making sure the program ran
smoothly, not the least of which was taking care of lunch for the group. See below for some photos taken that day. Yasher koach to
everyone who helped make the program such a success!
Students ended the month by performing a Purim play at the end of the Seudah Shelisheet, prior to the Megillah reading, and then
celebrating Purim with the congregation, proudly parading around in their costumes and enjoying the opportunity to make noise in the
sanctuary without being shushed!!
I extend my warmest wishes for a Chag Kasher v’Sameach to you and your loved ones.

The Children in the Religious School with Generous Donations from Members of the
Congregation Pack It Up For Purim to Bring Joy to Those in Need on the Holiday!
We shopped and filled 40 Shalach Manot bags with essential food items and a personal holiday greeting that were delivered, in cooperation with the
Samuel Field Y and the Jewish Federation of New York to those in need. The donations were so generous that in addition to the Shalach Manot that were
delivered, we will also be able to make a significant donation of Kosher for Passover food for those in need in time for Pesach.
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Join us for the Brooklyn Queens
Long Island Women’s Seder
on Thursday, March 7th @ 6:00 P.M.

Tikkun Olam Committee Meeting
Monday, March 18 at 7:00 p.m.
Become a part of this
committee and help make
Tikkun Olam, Repairing
the World, a significant
and regular aspect of our
synagogue programming.

Plainview Jewish Center
95 Floral Park
Plainview, New York

Stacy Hoffman has been chairing this
committee for two years and is looking for
someone to take over the leadership.

Seder and Dinner $28/person

If you have any questions about this
committee, please email Stacy at
hoffmans83@aol.com

RSVP with your check by March 17th
And make it payable to BQLI Region
Mail check to: Shari Schnitzer
15 Heathcote Drive, Albertson, NY 11507

Sisterhood
Book Club

For more info, contact Molly Chernofsky at
516-629-6246 or msmolly@optonline.net

Last Chance
to Join us!
Israel at 65
May 26 –June 9, 2013 or May 26-June 7, 2013

Connect with the Past—Live in the Present—Dream for the Future
There is still time to join with Rabbi Gordon Yaffe and the
Oakland & Little Neck Jewish
Centers to Experience the Unique, Diverse and Dynamic
Realities of Israel Today..
For a revised and detailed itinerary and other important
information go to http://www.lnjc.org/IsraelTrip2013/
IsraelItinerary2013Final.pdf

Thursday, March 7, 2013
at 7:30 p.m.
Elane Berk’s Home
We will be discussing “The Dovekeepers by Alice Hoffman”. This
is her most ambitious and mesmerizing novel and is set in
ancient Israel. In 70 C.E. nine hundred Jews held out for months
against armies of Romans on Masada. According to an ancient
historian Josephus, two women and five children suvived. Based
on this tragic and iconic event, Hoffman's novel is a spell binding
tale of extraordinarily bold, resourceful and sensuous women,
each of whom has come to Masada by a different path. The
women in The Dovekeepers are physically and spiritually strong
and yet, they have elemental female desires when it comes to love,
sex and children. Come join us as we learn about this compelling
novel that is a testament to the human spirit. Hoffman's Judean
world is one of religion and tradition as well as myth and magic,
fate and destiny. It is a tapestry of characters who are bound by
living as individuals, family units as well as the entire rebel
community.
On Thursday, April 25th, we will be discussing “I Am Forbidden”
by Anouk Markovits. After surviving WWII, friends Atara and
Mila , born in Europe’s Satmar sect of Hasidic Jews, end up in
NYC where they seek solace in different worlds. One breaks free
of the ultra orthodox community and the other embraces it. Any
questions, please contact Harriet at hspilk@aol.com or 515-7089404.
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Sale of Chametz
During the week of Pesach, it is forbidden for any Jew to own chametz. To avoid the unnecessary financial hardship that
could result from requiring Jews to dispose of all items that are chametz, it has become customary to sell items of chametz to
non-Jews for the week of Pesach. If you would like to sell your chametz to insure that you abide by the Jewish law of not
owning any chametz during the week of Pesach, please fill out the form below and return it to the synagogue office on or
before March 22.
I/we _______________________ (name) would like to appoint Rabbi Gordon Yaffe as my/our agent to sell all items of chametz that
will be in my/our possession at _____________________________________________________________(address) on March 25.
This sale will be effective at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, March 25.
Signed __________________________________

Moses said to Pharaoh:
“Let my people go so that we may serve our G-d.”
Today we don’t need to ask Pharaoh. All we need to do is come to the synagogue! On this Festival of Freedom, let us
exercise our freedom to be Jewish and join together for services on Passover.

Erev Seventh Day of Passover
Sunday, March 31 at 7:00 p.m.

Calling All First Born
(Men and Women)
Siyyum Bechorim

The Seventh Day of Passover
Monday, April 1 at 9:30 a.m.

Monday, March 25 at 6:30 a.m.
According to Jewish law, all Jews who are the first born
children of either their father or mother should fast on the day
before Passover in commemoration of the deliverance of the first
born children of the ancient Israelites from the angel of death.
However, individuals who are obligated to fast are exempted from
fasting if they have the opportunity to participate in a seudat
mitzvah, a festive meal that follows the performance of certain
mitzvoth. Therefore, it has become customary for synagogues, on
the day before Passover, to make a siyyum, a public completion of
portion of the Talmud, which is followed by a seudat mitzvah,
thus exempting the first born participants from their obligation to
fast. Please join us for this program that will end at 8:00 a.m.

On this day with a special reading from the Torah we relive the
experience of the parting of the Sea of Reeds. With this day
we begin the crescendo with which we end the week of
Passover.

Erev Eighth Day of Passover
Monday, April 1 at 7:00 p.m.
Yizkor Service at 7:30 p.m.
We begin the concluding day of the Festival of Pesach at
night. There will be a Yizkor service for those who are unable to make it in the morning.

The First Day of Passover
Tuesday, March 26 at 9:30 a.m.
The morning after the first seder is a great time to come to
synagogue to celebrate our freedom. A special prayer for
dew, the Hallel Psalms, reading from two Torah scrolls and
chanting the prayers to the festival melodies all add up to a
true expression of joy in the freedom to be Jewish.

The Second Day of Passover
Wednesday, March 27 at 9:30 a.m.
How fortunate we are to have a second chance to celebrate
our Freedom by gathering to pray, study Torah and eat
macaroons at the beginning of the festival.

The Eighth Day of Passover
Tuesday, April 2 at 9:30 a.m.
Yizkor Service at 11:45 a.m.
We conclude the Festival of Pesach with songs and prayer! On
this day we take time to recall our loved ones who are no
longer with us.

Let Us Know If You Would Like To Be
Part Of A Community Seder On The
Second night of Pesach.
If There Is Enough Interest We Will Do It!
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Yom Hashoah 5773
Community Observance

The FJMC Shoah Yellow Candle
Irwin Tobin
Men’s Club

Sunday, April 7th at 7:00 PM
At Oakland Little Neck Jewish Center
Please join us in paying
tribute to the memory of
the Six Million Jews.
Sponsored by:
The Community Shoah
Memorial Committee
Oakland Little Neck Jewish Center
Temple Torah of Little Neck
Marathon Jewish Center
Our guest speaker will be Johanna E. Liebmann
who will share with us her experience as a
survivor of the French Concentration
Camp at Gurs.
Community Participation Invited! Bring your
children, your friends and neighbors!

The Yellow Candle keeps
alive the memory of the Six
Million who perished in the
Shoah. The Candle is modeled after a traditional Jewish
memorial Yahrzeit candle that burns for 24 hours during
periods of mourning and the Yahrzeit Anniversary of a
family member. The candle’s yellow wax serves to remind
us of the yellow arm band which Jews were forced to wear
during the Nazi regime. A photo on the candle container
shows young people visiting Auschwitz-Birkenau
concentration camp. This reflects the importance of
teaching our youth the lessons of the Holocaust and
remembering the Six Million. The program logo is a yellow
Magen David Star outlined with barbed wire, with the word
“Jude” in the middle. This preserves the memory of the
armband or cloth patch that Jews were forced to wear in the
ghettos of Eastern Europe.
This year we have 48 candles. The first 48 people
expressing interest will get one. The candles are free, but if
you wish to make a donation, make your check payable to
the Men’s Club of O.L.N.J.C. Come to the synagogue office
and get a yellow candle today and light it on Yom HaShoah.

Yom Hashoah 2013

Preparing for Pesach!

George Klein/Ellen Charlop
Yom Hashoah Committee

An ongoing class with Rabbi Yaffe
Wednesdays 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

There is a Hungarian expression that roughly translates to “a man
that just finished eating has a hard time imagining anyone in the
world is hungry.”
We, in the United States and especially in the New York area, are
especially fortunate to live in an environment that is safe, peaceful
and particularly tolerant of the diverse peoples and religions here.
We enjoy this peace and tolerance on a daily basis and, in fact, it is
very easy to take it for granted. Like the man in the proverb, it is hard
for us to imagine it can be different elsewhere in the world and even
different in this country. It is even harder to imagine that it was very
different for the Jews who experienced the Holocaust.
Yom Hashoah is a day set aside by the Knesset in Israel to help
insure that the memory of the Holocaust does not become just
another “history lesson” or an event that has no relevance to our
modern lives. On this important day, all Jews-Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, Reconstructionist and unaffiliated together, must let
everyone, especially our children, know that we mourn the 6 million
of our brothers and sisters, the innocent victims, who lost their lives
in that horrific event. As the distance between us and the Holocaust
increases we must increase our resolve to insure that the victims and
survivors will not be forgotten.
Mark your calendar today and plan to attend. Bring your friends,
neighbors, and most important, your children. Every year, there are
fewer survivors to bear witness to those events.

There is more to preparing for Pesach than cleaning
the house or cooking the food or getting rid of your
chametz! Preparing for Pesach includes reviewing
the haggadah and preparing to conduct a seder that is
meaningful, relevant, engaging and fun. Join us for
this opportunity to unlock the gems that are
concealed within the Haggadah and make this year’s
seder a new experience for you and your family and
your guests.
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Israel Advocacy Committee

Israel Bonds Breakfast

by Judy Samuels

Sunday, April 14 at 10am

In November and December of 2012, the Israel Advocacy Committee
sponsored a three part lecture & discussion series, the purpose of
which was to educate our community about the following:
The current misguided attempts to de-legitimatize the right of
Israel to be a Jewish state and to be a nation among nations

Celebrating the Merging of the
Oakland and Little Neck Jewish Centers
Guest Speaker: Shahar Azani

The significance of Israel’s borders for its defense
What it means to be an advocate for Israel today.

Consul For Media Affairs,
Consulate General of Israel in New York

We were fortunate to have Kenneth Bob make these presentations.
Kenneth Bob serves as the president of Ameinu, a national,
multi-generational Zionist organization of progressive American
Jews who understand that a secure peace between Israel and its
neighbors is essential to the survival of a democratic Jewish state. He
is a member of the World Zionist Organization Executive Board and
serves on the Jewish Agency Board of Governors. He speaks widely
on topics related to Israel and the Jewish community and his articles
have appeared in the New York Jewish Week, The Forward, The
Huffington Post and others.

For the first time in our congregation’s history, Israel Bonds is
not honoring an individual or a couple. This year we will be
honoring and celebrating an "event", the merging of the
Oakland and Little Neck Jewish Centers. This will be a great
opportunity for members of our community to show our support
for our merged congregation and to demonstrate support for the
State of Israel at the same time. Our investment in State of
Israel Bonds helps to provide funds which are used for
economic, social and humanitarian needs of the Israeli people.
Last year at our breakfast more than $300,000 of Israel bonds
were purchased. With our larger and stronger consolidated
congregation, we hopefully can surpass this amount in
celebration of our new identity.
Don Forman,
Israel Bonds Committee

All who attended this program found it to be extremely informative
and gained a new understanding of the complexity of contemporary
Israel by learning facts that are not widely known. We left feeling
better versed in the current discourse and more comfortable in our
ability to counter incorrect statements about Israel made by others.
The mission of the Israel Advocacy committee is to provide our
community with opportunities to learn about the current affairs of
Israel so when we are confronted with newspaper articles, news
commentators and discussions we can distinguish between truths and
distortions. We hope to provide an arsenal of facts that will help
members of our community to disavow untruths about Israel that are
widely spread. The Israel Advocacy Committee meets each month
and we invite you to become part of this important effort. This
month our meeting will be on Wednesday, March 6 at 7:30 p.m.

CELEBRATE ISRAEL PARADE
Join us on Sunday, June 2nd
by Karen Popowsky

Jewish Influence In An Unexpected Place
Article from the Jewish World
An anonymous Hasidic teen was the inspiration behind
Kate Middleton's wardrobe, revealing the coat, most famously worn by the UK's queen-to-be, was modeled after
a jacket sewn for a religious boy from Jerusalem. Several
years ago, the designer behind Middleton's favorite label,
was inspired by a jacket she picked up at a second-hand
store.
Although the now older gentleman whose childhood coat
caused the hoopla is most likely unaware, Middleton has
become a fashion role model for quite a few religious and
ultra religious fashionistas, who favor the duchess' modest style. The shtetl tailor who was behind the original
coat would be shocked to find out that his creation is the
muse behind items that currently sell for as much as
$1,750.00.

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again and again and again!
MARCH IN THE CELEBRATE ISRAEL PARADE! Sunday,
June 2, 2013 is the date to be on Fifth Avenue with Oakland /
Little Neck Jewish Center and 11 other synagogues that comprise Northeast Queens Jewish Community Council’s cluster
group. Last year, LNJC was represented by more than 50 marchers. We want to best that number in 2013. We want Hebrew
school students, parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters and
friends to be counted in our numbers. For an $18 donation you
will receive a unique parade t-shirt, a seat on the parade bus,
bottled water, snacks and an experience that will last a lifetime.
PLEASE consider being a member of the Parade
Committee. Be a collaborator in the creative process of
making OLNJC’s banner, invite marchers to participate,
contribute to the writing of our “Tone and Spirit
Agreement”. Don’t be left out…join in!
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March 2013
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

Are you interested in attending a Community
Passover Seder for the second night of Pesach?
If so, call the synagogue office or send us an email to
let us know by March 1. We need 60 commitments in
order to proceed with our plans for this seder.

FRI
1

SAT
2

Shabbat Parah

Shabbat Shacharit..9:00 am
Tot Shabbat….10:30 am
Shabbat Across America
6:30 p.m. Service
7:45 p.m. Dinner

Mincha/Maariv/Havdalah
5:15 pm

Candle Lighting 5:27

3

4

Morning Minyan
8:45 am

Religious School
4:15 pm to 6:15 pm

5

6

7

Morning Minyan 6:30am

11:00 am
Preparing for Pesach

10:00 a.m.
Beginners Hebrew

Teens at
Starbucks 7pm
Haftorah Class with
Cantor Shron 8pm

Religious School
4:15 pm to 6:15 pm
Israel Advocacy
Meeting 7:30 p.m..

11

Morning Minyan
8:45 am
Daylight Savings time
Begins

Religious School
4:15 pm to 6:15 pm

Book Club at Elane Berk
7:30 pm

USY 7:30 pm at LSJC

12

13

14

Morning Minyan 6:30am

11:00 am
Preparing for Pesach

10:00 a.m.
Beginners Hebrew

Teens at
Starbucks 7pm

Shabbat Experience 9:00am
Jr. Congregation 10:00 am

Erev Shabbat Service
8:00 p.m.
Celebrating Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Candle Lighting 5:35 pm

15

Religious School
4:15 pm to 6:15pm

Torah Fund Event at
Carrie Yaffe’s 7:30 pm

Religious School Board
Meeting. 7:30 pm

Mincha/Maariv/Havdalah
5:15 pm
Murder Mystery Dinner
Show 8:00 pm

16
Shabbat Shacharit 9:00 am
Jr. Congregation 10 am
Lunch & Learn 11:30 am
AIPAC

11:00 a.m.
Intermediate Hebrew

Haftorah Class with
Cantor Shron 8pm

9 Shabbat HaChodesh

11:00 a.m.
Intermediate Hebrew

USY 7:30 at LSJC

10

8

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Mincha/Maariv/Havdalah
6:30 pm

Candle Lighting 6:43 pm

17
Morning Minyan
And Breakfast 8:45 am

18

19

20

21

Morning Minyan 6:30am

11:00 am
Preparing for Pesach

10:00 a.m.
Beginners Hebrew

Religious School
4:15 pm to 6:15 pm

22

23 Shabbat HaGadol
Shabbat Shacharit 9:00

11:00 a.m.
Intermediate Hebrew
Tikkun Olam Committee
Meeting 7:00 p.m.
USY 7:30 pm at LSJC

Teens at
Starbucks 7pm
Haftorah Class with
Cantor Shron 8pm

Religious School
4:15 pm to 6:15 pm
Membership
Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Mincha/Pesach Song
Workshop/Maariv/
Havdalah
6:30 pm

6:30 pm
Candle Lighting 6:50 pm

24

25

26

Morning Minyan &
Breakfast
8:45 am

Siyyum HaBechorim
6:30 am

Office Closed Office Closed

No Religious
School

Pesach Day 1
Services
9:30 am

Pesach Day 2
Services
9:30 am

2nd Seder

No Religious
School

31
Morning Minyan &
Breakfast
8:45 am
Candle Lighting 7:00 pm

Erev Pesach

1st Seder

27

28

29
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Chol HaMoed

Shabbat Shacharit 9:00 am

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm
Mincha/Maariv/Havdalah
6:45 pm
Candle Lighting 6:58 pm

Candle Lighting 6:53 pm

30

We gratefully acknowledge the following
Yahrzeit Donations in memory of:

Donations (Jan. 23, 2013—March 23, 2013)
General Donations
Donation to Little Neck Jewish Center
by Arnold Stein
In Memory of:
Rose Melnick, mother of Terri Perkowski
by Julie and Steve Aronowitz
In Honor of:
Lilyan Hockstein Celebrating her 105th Birthday
by Debby, Ray and Allyssa Hockstein
Esther and Morris Kustoff celebrating their 65th Wedding
Anniversary by Debby, Ray and Alyssa Hockstein
Happy Birthday Wishes to Marc Altheim
by the Berlinsky Family
The Engagement of their daughter Arielle to Dr. Eric
Buxbaum
by Corinne and Mark Weisberg

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In Honor of:
The One Year Anniversary of Samantha Adjmi’s conversion.
by Samantha and Ronald Adjmi
A prayer for a successful operation he is having on his finger.
by Mitchell B. Stein

Sanctuary Cards
In Memory of:
Louis Love, father of Larissa Chaleff
by Harriet Joseph
Mother of Irene Bloom
from Roselyn Lynn and Family
In Honor of:
The Bat Mitzvah of Bonnie Charles, daughter of
Pamela & Lee Charles
by Julie and Steve Aronowitz

Jerome Zanar by The Coons Family
Rosalyn Wolf by Irwin Wolf
Ralph Geller by The Alwadish Family
Hilda Poll by Dr. Carol Poll
Sam Poll by Dr. Carol Poll
Sallie Kay Siegel by Deanne Raffel
Joseph Must by Diane Stein
Gussie Stern by Robert Stern
Max Stern by Robert Stern
Alexander Selinger by Corinne Selinger Weisberg
David Pines by Harriet Spilkevitz
Jennie Pines by Harriet Spilkevitz
Ben Nebel by Beatrice Nebel
Thelma Sender by Barbara and Joel Metter
Samuel Sender by Barbara and Joel Metter
Sally Abramson by Dorothy and Arnold Honig
Sydney A. Davis by Anna Davis
Esther Stein by Fran and David Penner
Helen Flamm by Joseph Flamm
Harry Bluestone by Barbara Flamm
Charlotte Schecter by Gail Laufer
Joseph Cohen by Bernard Cohen
Itzhak Silton by Susan Silton Tobias
David Weiss by Karen and Howard Weiss
Mimi Tenzer by Joan Arnowitz
Abraham Silverman by Phyllis Bass
Mack Warner by Barbara Marlowe
Michael Leder by Elyse Clair and Ron Cohen
Charles Leder by Elyse Clair and Ron Cohen
Louis Reynolds by Joan Weibman
Samuel S. Marcus by Steve Marcus
Rose Gellman by Bernard Gellman
Sam Haber by Mindy and Richard Rosenfeld
William Chomsky by Doris Chomsky
David Blecher by Arnold, Sheila & Lee Blecher
Sadie Hahn by Elyse, Teddy, David and Scott Goodman
George Hahn by Elyse, Teddy, David and Scott Goodman
Harry Rice by Elyse, Teddy, David and Scott Goodman
Emil Rice by Elyse, Teddy, David and Scott Goodman
Charles Leder by Malvina Leder and Elyse Clair
Michael Leder by Malvina Leder and Elyse Clair
Thelma Sender by Carol Ketcham
Samuel Sender by Carol Ketcham
Leonard Feldberg by Charles Feldberg
Sam Haber by The Lamkay Family
Judith Rosenfeld by Mindy and Richard Rosenfeld
Nettie Bruckenthal by Rudy Bruckenthal
Harry Berg by Arlene Greenberg
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MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY
Volunteers Needed For Sabbath And Holiday
Services At Creedmoor Hospital
Every Friday morning from 9:15 to 11:15, Rabbi Samson holds
Sabbath services at Creedmor Hospital. Fifteen to twenty
patients attend these services which are followed by Kiddushes
prepared and served by volunteers, who enjoy chatting with the
patients. Their families have given up on many of them, and
so, they no longer have visitors. The patients greatly
appreciate the time, sincerity and compassion the volunteers
extend to them.
We are in need of additional volunteers who wish to come
regularly by giving a hand. Many patients would greatly
benefit by monthly volunteers to a group of volunteers once
or twice a year. We also need volunteers to help serve for
special services such as Rosh Hashanah, Chanukah and
Passover.
If you are interested in any of these volunteer opportunities and
making a difference, please call the office at 718-224-0404.
Thank you!

We wish to thank Rabbi Yaffe and the many
members of our congregation who gave us
comfort and promoted our healing during this
difficult time.
Sincerely,
Ken and Amy Kahaner and family
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Gordon Yaffe, Rabbi
Joshua J. Shron, Cantor
Bob Stern, Co-President
Steve Aronowitz,Co-President

We’re on the Web!
http://www.LNJC.ORG
http://www.facebook.com/LittleNeckJC

To make an addition or correction (our apologies), please call the office
at 718-224-0404 or e-mail us at: templetalk@lnjc.org.

Don’t Forget to Spring Ahead! MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
Daylight Savings Time
Saturday, March 9, 2013 at 8:00 PM
begins at 2:00 AM on
At Oakland Little Neck Jewish Center
Sunday, March 10th!
Come And See Who-Done-It,
Mobster-Style, While Enjoying
An Italian Feast!

DINNER, WINE, DANCING AND THE SHOW
$50 per person
Make Your Reservation Today!
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Oakland/Little Neck Sisterhood
Cordially invites you to attend a special
evening study session at the home of Carrie Yaffe

The featured speaker from the
Jewish Theological Seminary will present
"Everything you always wanted to know about Mikvah but were
afraid to ask."
Explore the history and rebirth of this tradition.
The Torah Fund Campaign which supports the
Jewish Theological Seminary will be discussed.

A Carrie Yaffe Dessert will be served.
Tuesday, March 12th at 7:30 PM
at the home of Carrie Yaffe
254-17 Pembroke Ave., Great Neck
Please RSVP by emailing
Carrieyaffe@gmail.com or
calling 732-859-0863 asap
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